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A WORD FROM THE OLD BILL

Billy Hill

A Word from the Old, Old Bill
This may be the last time that I will be addressing you as the Old Bill of the best shellhole, the number
ONE for FUN.
The season has arrived for nominations for our new committee to take this shellhole to the next level.
We are in need for members to come forward to do the job. If any members are interested in taking up
a position on this prestige committee, please come forward. Our Annual General Meeting will take place
on the 15th August, the 3rd Monday in August at 19.30 hrs
A reminder that ALL subs are now due. Friends of the MOTH subs of R 265.00 were due on the 1st May
and the MOTH subs for 2016/2017 are R 365.00 for the year, a mere R1.00 per day. Please pay your subs
as soon as possible at the bar or at the custodian’s office.
The revamping of our bar ablutions / long drop/ buy a block project is ongoing. If anyone knows of persons
who can HELP the shellhole on this project please let me know.
I have arranged for a wine tasting on Thursday the 28th July at 19.00hrs in the Tewkesbury Arms (our bar).
This is a prestigious event and will be presented by Karen Woodcock, a senior consultant at the Groot
Constantia Wine Estate. Please keep an eye on the board as we have limited space.
Pssst!! It’s free but you can purchase wine from them.
At a recent mother’s day event held at our shellhole, it was decided that all monies raised would be for
mutual help for a Moth in need at Red Barn. Thank you to those of us present who donated generously.
A portion of the income was handed to the Moth concerned by me. He extended his appreciation and
thanked Dawn Patrol. The remaining money will be handed over at a later stage.
Our condolences to the family of Moth Norman Evans who passed to higher service recently.
WE WILL REMEMBER HIM
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the outgoing committee and the Ladibles for the hard work
over the past years to keep this shellhole running as smoothly as it does.
Signing Off
Old Bill
Billy

Executive Committee :
Old Bill: Billy Hill Tel : 082 572 5561 Deputy O.B: Peter Malan Tel: 083 457 9441
Adjutant: Mike Young Tel: 082 567 5895
Paybill: Kevin Love Tel: 082 928 2205
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MEMBER MEETING - MONDAY 9 MAY 2016

Paybill Kevin Love awarded
Certificate of Excellence
by POB Cape Western
Moth Dave Revell

Moth Ian Thompson receiving his
‘C’ Badge from Old Bill - Billy Hill

New Recruits
Robert Lea
and
Brennan Williams
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FROM THE PLAYBILL

NICOLA MALAN

DAWN PATROL
PRESENTS

Sunday 19 June 2016 from 12:30
All men to wear what they wore when they were 19

Prize for best dressed

and
Entry fee R40.00 per person
which includes
Monkey Gland Sauce Burger
Baby Potatoes and Coleslaw
Small Gift and Tot for Dads

LEADER OF THE PACK
We’re smiling because it’s styling,
It’s on the cards you see!
Show your ensemble so beguiling

Contact for tickets Bar Staff • Ian Thompson: 082 826 6639

At
Dawn Patrol
Friday 1 July 2016
Time 7:30 for 8:00pm
Double Ticket - R100
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STEAK EVENING
Once again another successful Friday steak evening
Thanks to all the hard workers
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BATTLEFIELD JOURNEY

Submitted by Peter Napier
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PADDY

Submitted by Frank Schumann

Paddy, just moved to Liverpool from Cork, walks into a pub and orders three pints of Guinness. He sits in
the back of the room, drinking a sip out of each one in turn. When he finishes them, he comes back to
the bar to order three more.
The bartender approaches and tells him, "You know, a pint goes flat after I draw it. It would taste better
if you bought one at a time."
Paddy replies, "Well, you see, I have two brothers. One is an accountant the other is a solicitor, both living
in London. When we all left our home in Cork, we promised that we'd drink this way to remember the
days when we drank together. So I'm drinking one beer for each of my brothers and one for myself."
The bartender admits that this is a nice custom, and leaves it there.
Paddy becomes a regular in the pub and always drinks the same way. He orders three pints and drinks
them in turn.
One day, he comes in and only orders two. All the regulars take notice and fall silent.
When he comes back to the bar for the second round, the bartender says, "I don't want to intrude on your
grief, but I wanted to offer my condolences on your loss".
Paddy looks quite puzzled for a moment, then a light dawns in his eyes and he laughs.
"Oh, no, everybody's just fine," he explains, "It's just that my wife and I joined the Baptist Church and I
had to quit drinking."
"Hasn't affected my brothers though...."

JUNE

JULY

6th Tony Forfar
7th Ian Cameron White
16th Martin Coetzee
17th Cyril Jewson
22nd Cornelius Heydenreich
30th Charl Viviers

3rd Schalk Rabie
3rd Terry Reynolds
5th Graham McPhun
7th Michael van der Poll
8th Phillip Venter
18th Graham Stuck

This publication is produced on behalf of Dawn Patrol Moth Shellhole, Bergvliet, Cape, by SpectraPage cc. Whilst every effort is made to
provide accurate information regarding events past and future neither the Shellhole nor SpectraPage cc accept any liability whatsoever that
may arise as a result of a reader acting on incorrect information that may be contained herein. Furthermore, content submitted by individuals
is accepted for publication in good faith and after reasonable checking of sources and no responsibility can be assumed for incorrect information
from these sources, nor for anyone who considers they have been prejudiced by a contributors material, save to publish a correction in the
next issue.
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